Safety evaluation of modern oral contraceptives. Effects on lipoprotein and carbohydrate metabolism.
An ideal oral contraceptive should either be neutral as regards metabolic risk markers for arterial disease or should only change them in directions that would be expected to reduce risk. Depending on their formulation, modern low dose oral contraceptives affect systems such as hemostasis, lipoprotein metabolism, and glucose and insulin metabolism. Some of these actions would be expected to decrease the risk of arterial disease and some might be expected to increase risk. Despite these associations there is at present no justification for widespread metabolic screening as a strategy to further improve oral contraceptive safety. Recent developments in atherosclerosis research support the introduction of progestogens such as desogestrel that allow the estrogenic increase in high density lipoprotein levels to persist and that may cause less of an elevation in plasma insulin responses to glucose. The predicted benefit of these formulations in terms of arterial disease is difficult to demonstrate in an epidemiological setting because of the rarity of the disease in young women.